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• For Question No-1.

lx5=5 
0.5x6=3 
0.5x8=4 
0.5x8=4 

20 marks 
8 

12 

Fill in the gaps of the following text with
appropriate articles. Put a cross for zero
article:
J.. Newspaper is (a) _ paper which carries 

news of (b) _ home and abroad. It is such 
(c) _, _ important thing withoutwhich, we·
cannot think to pass even a single day. In
educated society, it is regarded as (d) _
store house of knowladge.To read newspaper
is a habit. (e) _ more we read newspaper.
(f) _more we can acquire knowledge.

2. Each and very student wants to make a good
has result. But it is not (a)_ easy task. (b)
_·_ student has to do something for this.
From (c) __ ve1y beginning he must be
very serious. He should read (d) __ texts
again and again. He must not make (e)
__ notes from ( f) _ common source.

3. A few days ago I enjoyed (a) interesting
football (b) match. It was played
between ( c) _ top two teams,Argentina and
Germany. On (d) __ day. of the match. I

went to (e) _ Stadium quite _early.! stood
in the line and bought ( f) _ tt_cket. 

4. Mr. Karim is an English (a)_ teach�r. He
is (b) _ M.A. in English. H_e serves m (c)

. famous institution. He tnes to lead (d)
- honest life. He js (e) __ most favo'rite 
teacher (f) _ to the students. . 

5. Dhaka is (a) __ capital of Banglade�h. It 1s
(b) . old city. People of different

· communities live in (c) __ city.Their ways
of life are (d) __ quite different. So. Their
occupations are not (e) __ same. Most of
the people lead (f) _ very hard life here.

6. English is (a) __ intemati.on�I language. It
is spoken all over (b) __ wor.lp. So the
importance of ( c) __ English cannot be
described in words. All ( d) __ books of
higher education are writing m English.
Today organizations need employees who
can speak and write (e) __ standard form
of_(f) __ English.

7. Always speak (a) __ truth. Never tell (b)
__ lie.Nobody believes (c) __ liar, Even
if he is ( d) _ truthful he is considered to be·
(e) __ liar.Nobody in (f) world is as
unfortunate as he.

--
8. Our life is (a)_ sum total of hoursdays and

years But all d�ys are not equally memorable
to _ us. Most of (b) __ days are forgotten
with (c) -.passage of time. Only (d)
few days remain ( e) __ fresh in our
memory. '!'-1-Y first day at school is such (f)
_ amusmg day.

9. Sports are not only (a). _ .:Oatte·r of
entertainment but also an important aspect of
the . dey�lopment of (b) _ global

. relationship. (c) _sport venue is a meeting
place of people from ·different countries.. They can come closer to each other and
express their views and· (d) _ opinions.
They create ( e) __ sense of brotherhood
amo�g th_en. Thus they develop a glabal
relationship with is (f) effective way of globalization. 

-
10. After summer come� {a) _ rainy season.Peop.le have to sigh of (b) _ relief. (c) 

sky is overcast with clouc:ts and (d) sun
can not be seen for hours. Rivers are full to

.. 
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• For Question No-2.the brim. Ours is ( e) _ agricultural country. 
Rain is �f) _great blessing for us. 

l l .  A gentle man had (a) misfortune of
frequently forgetting important matters. Once 
he arranged (b) _ dinn�r on his birthday 
and invited his numerous friends arid relative. 

Fill in the blanks of the following text with
prepositions given in the box below/ Fill in the
blanks of the following text with prepositions.
l.

( c) _ appointed day an-ived·. But the guests
did not come. Half (d) _ hour passed, but
still they did not come. He felt (e) _ uneasy,
because he was ( f) _ host.

12. Money is called (a) _ fuel of life. Though
money is (b) _must in our practical life,it
cannot ensure all happiness; Happiness lies in
( c) _ contentment. Morality plays ( d)
_important role in this . regard. We must
exercise morality in all walks of our (e) _
life for building up (f) _ corruption- free
nation. 

13. Man is (a) _ best creation of Allah. He is
(b) _ rational animal. His creation is not (c) 
_ mere ( d) _ play without any purpose._ he 
has to do a lot but his life is (e) _ short. So 
he must decide what he should. He must have 
(f) _ aim in life. 

14. My mother is (a) _ very religious women. 
She always advises to follow (b) __path of 

( c) truth and honesty. She bears ( d) __ 
good moral character. She is very kind to (e) 
_poor. She is(f)_ideal ho�sewife. 

15. Every woman is (a)_ potential mother .. (�) 
future of a child depends on how 1t 1s 

brought up. In this case (c) _ educated 
mother plays (d) _ important role. She can 
bring (e) _ child up b�tter than (f) _ 
illiterate mother. 

16. Football is (a) _·_ popular game in our 
country. It is equal exciting to (b) _ players 
and the spectators. It is a foreign (c) _ 
game. It is popular all over ( d) _.:__ world. It 
is played in (e) _ open (f) _ field._ 17. The population of (a) _ country ts (b) _ 
asset. But it becomes (c) _ problem when 
the country cannot afford to her peo?le (d) _ 
basic needs of life. Bangladesh ts (e) _

country having (f) _ area of 1,44,000

square kilometers. 

2. 

3. 

I In I Of I On I To I From I To j 
A good student is fond (a)----books. He is 
very attentive (b)----his student. He always 
tries ( c )----cut a good figure ( d)----the 
examination. He never deviates ( e )----his 
duties because he knows every success 
depen�s (f)----hard work. 

I By I To I From I On I For I Of I
A man accustomed (a)----hard work is not 
afraid (b )----any difficulty. He is worthy of 
praise (c)----his hard work. He is never 
indifferent to success. Success de.pends ( d)--
-hard work. A hard �orking man is 
entertained (e)----everybody, He never 
deviates (f)----the pa\h of success. 

I To I With I For I In I With 1-- Of I
Our English teacher, Mr. Rahman is very 
popular (a)-----us (b )-----his skill. He is very 
good (c)-----English. He is very friendly (d)-
---us. He is· very careful (e)-----his duties. 
Really, he is very skilled (f)-----teaching. 

4.
I-After I For I About I With I After I To I
One should not run (a)-----money because
those who hanker (b )-----money can't enjoy 
mental pe.ace. Sometimes, it may lead one 

( c )-----some unexpected troubles. It · also 
happens that greed (d)-----money brings (e)_.
---many problem. So we should be contented 

(f)-----what we have. 

S. I For I Of I From I In I With I Of I
Once there was a rich man. He was not 
contented (a)-----what he had, but he know 
that happiness lies (b )-----cont�ntme?t. 
Ambition (c)-----worldly things �ade him 
unhappy. So he became devoid (d)----
conscience and deviated (e)-----the path of 
honesty. In fact, he forgot the real way (f)-----
being hapeY· 

6
' I To I Of I Since I For I Out I To I
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The moon is very familiar figure (a)-----all of 
·us. She awakens a feeling (b)-----love and
tenderness in our hearts. Even the infc!nt in 
arms stretches (c)-----its hands to grasp. this 
beautiful object. Nor is her appeal confined 
( d)-----only children. Ever·( e )-----the stirring 
of. the poetic faculty in man, she has 
furnished a them� (f)-----poets and a1iists. 

7. . 
I Up I With I After I Of I In I For I 
A pious man is absorbed (a)-----meditation. 
He has firm faith (b)-----Allah. He abides (c)
----the rules of religion. He clings his faith. 

· He knows that man is accountable to Allah
( e )-----his action. So he leads his Ii fe 
according to religion. He is not angry (f)----
anybody. 

8. •
Off Over Of

A good student abide_s (a)-----the rules, cli.ngs 
(b )-----studies, never deviates ( c )-----the nght 
path and tries to achieve a CO!llmand ( d)----

his mother tongue. He never puts ( e )----
work or skims (f)-----the text. 

9
· I ·of I About I To I From I Up I In I

All know that smoking is injurious (a)----
health. But those who smoke do not abstain
(b )-----·smoking. They ·are not careful ( c )----
their health. It is hoped th_at smokers should
give ( d)-----smoking. Finally they succumb
(e)-----many diseases. So, we should make
people aware (f)-----the harmful effect of
smoking.

1 O. 
I After I or· I On I To I _\Vith. 1. For _I
Man's dignity depends ( a)-----hts act1v1ty_. As 
a social being he has to live (b )-----others and 
work (c)-----others. He should always he 
sincere ( d)-----his duty but never b_e proud
( e )-----his high position in the society. �e 
should remember that �ignity runs ( f)-----h1m 
who never hankers after dignity. 

1 I. 
I Up I To I For I From I Of To 
We have many duties (a)-----our parents, 
because we are indebted (b)-----them (c)----
our life on earth. We were brought (d)-----by 

Th are our best well wishers. Theythem. ey 
) n·ght (f)-----our take special care � e -----us, . . h th greatest Jove and affection.birth wit e I rth The love us more than an one e se on e� . 

. . fi t with from with 12 m or o ._ ( ) his word. He An honest man 1s true a - . 
does not deviate (b) - the path ?f honesty. 
He knows that true peace consists (c) -. 
honesty. He may have want (d) _ mone� ?ut 
greed cannot power him. H� has no ambition
(e) _ worldly thing. He 1s content (f) _
what he has. 

I I 13 I I I I . . I . . . 
A good student is never indifferent (a)_ his 
study. He knows well that success lies (b) _ 
hard work. So he is always absorbed (c) _ 
deep studies. Nothing can prevent him (d) 

working- hard. His hard · work and 
sincerity result (e) _ ultimate success. 
Eve one admires him his success. 

14 from in about of from up 
The results (a) honesty is beyond 

, description. It results (b) _ peace. On the 
other hand, misery results (c) vice. So, we 

· should abstain ( d) _ evil deeds. They br_ing 
( e · . ruin, So we should them. ·

15 m for to with with 
Happiness consists ·(a) _ contentment. So, 
we should not run _(b) _·money. Sometimes it may bring (c) _ some unexpected troubles 
and one may fall a victim ( d) _ dangers for 
his unusual greed (e) _ money, -We all 
should be content ( what we have. 

16 up with after of m for 
Everyone desires (a) _ wealth." But a few can. attain it. Some people hanker (b) riches. Some are contented (c) _ what they have. True happiness lies ( d) contentment. It is high time we gave (e) the habit covetousness. 17. about with for to of after
Money is the root (a)_ al evils. Those whohanker" (b) _ money cannot enjoy metalpeace. Sometimes. It may lead one ( c) _some unexpected troubles. it also happensthat greed (d)-_ money bring (e) _ manyproblems. So, we should be contented (f) _. what we have. 
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• For Question No-3. 6. 
Make four sentence from the substitution A lad wished to find th� ability of 
table: the boy. 
l. He· went his desire to acquire 
Patriotism remains a slur to his country. knowledge. 
A true patriot IS the last drop of his The learned expressed to a famous teacher. 

blood for his devoted himself in earning 
motherland. knowledge. 

He can shed a noble virtue. 7. 

A traitor loyal to his native We will be a developed 
land. country in near 

2. future. 
Early rising should get up early in the Bangladesh need be disappointed at 

morning. all. 
It IS good for our body Development won't be possible without 

and mind. . national unitv . 
Every student has no bad effects .. needn't patriotism and 

undoubtedly a good sincerity for our 
habit. development. 

3. 8. 
Air create the main thing that pollutes A library is a storehouse of 

arr. knowledge. 
Smoke smoke while cooking food It a part and parcel of a 
should school 
We Should smoke while cooking food, The library Very big . 

melting tar, burning down of our school 
forest, making bricks, using helpful to increase 
fuels etc. knowledge 

Public IS be raised to stop air 9. 
pollution. A king was fixed their best to tell 

4. the biggest lies 
l\1ere bookish makes our outlook and A date tried serially for the 
knowledge orientation limited. competition_ 

us free from 
. 

Applicants declared for the widens 
Superstition. competition 

Travelling IS perfection to our They were enlisted a rich prize for 
bookish or the teller of the 
theoretical biggest lie 
knowledge I 0. 

It srives not enough for us Education IS the training for· 
5. proper growth 

Socrates was to educate people. It can our mind and 
He did not die The wisest prosper refines our tastes 

philosopher and Nobody in life without 
teacher of his time. education 

his mission a natural death. The ennobles the precess by 
killed by the rulers purpose of· which our mind 

/ of Athens. education develops 
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l l.

Education helps one of the basic it IS human needs. Illiteracy 
us to distinguish 
between right and 
wrong 

. still dominant in ourcountry 
the backbone of a 

12. nation. 
Co1111ption lS indifferent to others It must interest 
A COITilpt be uprooted from the person society at any cost Considered a great curse of our national life. 

nowadays a tradition of 
13. our societv.

change our notion of secure and Unemployment IS comfortable job in an Educated weakens office or bank. youths should the body and mind of It remain our young population. We a curse for the 
educated youth 
idle after comple�ing 
their studies.14.

Food can lose one's life-at once Adulteration IS eating adulterated food. It now a great problem in One Bangladesh 
avoid the foods which are 
adulterated in many ways. 
detrimental to health. 

• For Question No-4.
Change the following nassage into indirect
s�eech: 

I. "Have you offered your prayer today?" I saidto my cousin. "No, I have forgotten," he said."That's bad, "I said. "We must pray toAlmighty eve1yday." 
2. The teacher said to the student, "Have you prepared your lesson today?" "No, sir " 4

'

. 

. 

replied the student. The teacher said, "Wh1 have. you not prepared?" "I was sufferini from he, dache yesterda v," replied th, 
student. 

3. Shamim � iaid to Karim, '' How are you?
went to ye ur house your ho �se yesterday, bu
did not fin i you," "I went tc the station/' saic
Karim, "I had to receive rr y maternal uncl1
there."

4. Lubna said o me, "Have yo � finished readm

5. 

6. 

7. 

the book I gave you yesterc ay?" "Yes, I hav, 
hms ed reactmg the book, ' I rephed. "What 
an interesting book it is! I wish could borrow 
the book earlier," I said. "will you return the 
book to me today?" she asked. 
The traveller said to the peasant, "Can you tell me the way to the way to the nearest inn?" The peasant said. "Yes,_I can. Do you want one in which you can spend the night?" The traveller said, "I do not wish do stay there, but I only want a meal." The old man said, " Can you give me somefood? I have been starving for two days."The maid said. "Why do you beg? Can't-youwork?" · · 
Once I said to a sweet little girl, "what isKour mother's name?" She replied cleverly,I know my mother's name but I won't tellKou that." I said," What a clever girl you are!I don't tell my mother's name to anybodywhom I don't know," she spoke with an air
of confidence. 8. "Have you ever been to Cox's Bazar" asked�habab. "�O, I have never." replied Labib.

9. 

But I de�tre for visiting the place." "I had anopportumty to visit the sea-beach last year."sa�d Sh�bab. "Let us go there this week,,said Lab1b. "My sons" a great treasure lies hidden in theland the�e. I am going to leave it as I shall diesoon, s�1d .�he old father. Being curious, thesons said, How shall we find it?" y td' h · ou mus tg t e land for it, "said the old man" 10. My _friend said to me, "Why are you· readingat his hour? It is time for prayer. Let us go out for _a walk after saying prayer." "Yes Iagree with you," Said I. 11. The teacher said to the boy, "Do you thinkthat honesty is the best policy?" The boy
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said, ''Yes, Sir, I think So, "Then learn to be 
honest from your boyhood,'' said the teacher. 
"Thank You, Sir, said" 

12 "Why did you not go to school yesterday?" 
said the mother to the girl. "I was ill," the girl 
replied .. How are you today?" the mother 
asked again. "I am well," "said the girl, 
"don't worry for me". 

l 3. The man said to the manager. "may I come
in, sir?" "Yes, come in. What do you want?'' 
said the manager. "I want to open a bank 
account in your bank," said the man. "Can 
you tell me how I can open a current · 
.account?" 

14. A fruit seller said. "Which fruits would you
need? I have apples from Australia, oranges
from Darjeeling, grapes from Kashmir etc."
The customer said, "The seller said. "Yes, I
have coconut, guava, jackfruits etc." The
customer said, "I want one kg of guava as it
will be the substitute of Australia apple."

• For Question No-5.
Change the following sentence as directed in the

brackets.

1. (a) We must read books to gain knowledge.
(Negative). (b) Books introduc� us to the
realm of knowledge. (Pass_ive). (c) The books
of great writers contain noble thoughts and
great ideas. (Interrogative). (d) .Without
reading books, we cannot enrich our mind.
(Affirmative). (e) Books are the greatest
friends. (Positive)

2. (a) Book is the best of all friends.
(Comparative). (b) We all should read books.
(Make it passive). (c) A book delights us.
(Make it interrogative sentence). (d) Who
does not like a book? (Make it assertive
sentence). (e) It is a very valuable thing.
(Make it exclamatory sentence)

3. (a) The Padma is one of the biggest rivers in
Bangladesh. (Make it Comparative). (b) It is
called the river of destruction. (Make it 
Active). (c) The river is very turbulent. 
(Make it Negative). (d) It assumes a very 
terrible shape in the rainy season. (Make it 
Exclamatory). (e) Everybody knows this. 
(Make it Interrogative) 

4. (a) Trees are our best friends. (Make it
Negative). (b) Very few things are as useful
as trees. (Make it Superlative). (c) They are a
great source of'food and vitamins. (Make it
Interrogative), (d) Various kinds of fruits are
given by them. (Make it Active). (e) We use
fhem .for various purposes. (Make it Passive)

5. (a) My friend invited me to pay a visit to
Cox's Bazar. (Interrogative). (b) I gladly
accepted the invitation. (Passive). (c) My
friend received me cordially. (Interrogative).
( d) I was very glad to see the se;,i beach.
(Interrogative). (e) It was one of the most
memorable journeys in my life: (Positive)

6. (a) The idle only curse their fate. (Passive).
(b) They can improve their condition by
working hard. (Interrogative). (c) Everybody
dislikes an idle man. (Nagative) .. (d) An idle
student is never punctual to attfend his
classes. (Affirmative). (e) An industrious
student is better than an idle student.
(Positive)

7. A flower is a glowing gift of nature. (a)
Everybody likes flowers. (Interrogative)
They are the symbol of love. and beauty. (b)
Flowers are used on different occasions.
(Active) (c) The rose is the best of all
flowers. (Positive) (d) It is a very beautiful
flower. (Exclamatory) (e) It has both charm
and commercial value. (Negative)

8. (a) The bee: is a very .industrious insect.
(Negative).(b) Very few insects are as
industrious as the bee (Comparative).(c) It

flies from flower to flower to collect honey.
(lnterrogative).(d) In winter, It does not
remain active. (Affirmative).(e) We should
follow the life of a bee (Passive)

9. (a) Everybody works hard to gain his object.
· (Negative) (b) Life is nothing but a struggle.
(Interrogative) (c) Who does not want to
succeed m life? (Assertive) (d) Industry
brings success. (Passive) (e) Industry is the
most important secret for shining in life.
(Positive)

10. Industry is the key to success. (a) No one can
prosper m life without industry.
.(Affirmative). (b) We have to work for our
prosperity- (Interrogative). (c) Only the
industrious· people can change the lot of a
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nation (Negative) (d) Women can contribute 
to our development as much as men 
(Comparative) (e) So, female education i"i 
one of the most important matters now 
(Positive). 

l 1. (a) Health is wealth (Interrogative). (b) A
healthy poor man is happier than a sick 
moneyed man (Positive) (c) A healthy man is 
not a liability to his family (Affirmative). (d) 

. Everybody must be consc10us of health 
, (Negative) (e) No other thing in the world is 

as valuable as health (Comparative). 
12. Corruption is a great curse to our nation (a)

Corruption is more dreadful than any other
problem •. (Superlative) (b) Jt prevails in every
walk of our life. (Interrogative) Corruption
devours every fruit of our effort'l and so we
fail to enjoy the real progress (c) lt can be
compared to cancer (Active) (d) It paralyses
the whole nation (Passive) (e) We must
realize the fact and come forward against
corruption (Negative).

13. (a) Strategy is more important than any other
thing in the examination. (Superlative) (b)

,. Any answer in the examination should not be
elaborated. (Active) (c) He should read
through the question paper carefully.
(Passive) (d) At first glance the questions
may not seem easy. (Affirmative). It
becomes gradually easier. (e) A student
should attempt all the questions so that he
may get good marks. (Interrogative),

14. (a) Cricket 1s· a very exciting game.
(Exclamatory) (b) People of all ages enjoy
the game. (Passive) (c) At present cricket is
the most popular game m our country.
(Comparative) (cl) Cricket is enjoyed not
only by the young but also by the old.
(Affirmative) There are two types of cricket

one day cricket" and test cricket_ one
day cricket and test cricket (e) Bangaldesh is
a test playing country but it's standard is very
low. (Negative).

I 5. Bangladesh is a land of scenic beauty (a)

Cox's Bazar is the longest sea beach in the

world. (Positive). (b) Everybody knows this

(Interrogative). (c) Tourists from home and

abroad visit this beach (Passive) (d) They

stay here for a long time· (Negative). (e) Our

government is going to take some steps to 
make it more attractive (Passive). 

16. (a) We are proud of our freedom fighters
forgotten. (Affirmative) (c) They were
inspired by the common people. 
(Interrogative) (d) Their sacrifice is greater 
than any other thing. (Positive) (e) They lean 
a very miserable life. (Passive) 

• For Question No-6.

Re-write the following passage using 

· capitalization and punctuation.
I. have you finished reading the book said nira

yes said tanni the book is very interesting.
2. i have got gpa-5 in the JSC examination said

samia congratulation what do you intend to
do now i Vfant to study in science group i will
try to get gpa�S again in the ssc examination
samia replied.

3. do you think it is easy to pass english said
musa no said rana but why are you so
careless of english i dont fell interest in the
subject Oh i see. ,

4. havent you beard the nabe of kazi nazrul
islam very few poets in_ bengali literature are
as famous as nazrul 1slam nazruls · writing
w,ere full of hope and aspiration.

5. the old man said you give me some food ive
been starving for.two days the maid said why
do you beg cant you work.

6. hello old lady said the princess what are you
doing I am spmnmg a yarn around the
spindle replied the old women the princess
curiously said how interesting it would be if
you let me have a go

7. my friend said to me why are you setting
alone in your· room at this hour dont you see
the sky is clear

8. the great ship titanic sailed for newyrok from
southampton an april 10th 1912 she was
carrying 1316 passengers and a crew of 891

9. fahim said to me have you finished reading
the book i gave you yesterday yes i have
finished reading the book i replied what an
interesting book it is i said

10. the new teacher entered the classroom and
said can you tell me what i should do now no
sir one of the students said the teacher smiled

" 

L---------------------------:-------.-----
qo 
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I

and said try to guess you should introduce 
yours cl f to us another student said 

11. the teacher aid to the student have you
prepared your lesson today no sir replied the
srudent \,!he teacher said why i was suffering
from headache yesterday i shall do my work
tomorrow replied the student

12. what are you doing now jack i said i am
watching an interesting programme on
television arent you wasting your time i said
no i dont think so he said

13. What type of stories did Aesop tell asked
anwar. fables replied mrs amin do you.
know wharfables are no replied anwar.

14. What is the time by your watch he said to
me its half past nine, i replied i want to go to
school he said would you accompany me no
i am sorry.

15.. Once some merchants were going to baghdad 
from jilan baghdad was far anway form kilan a 
woman came to the merchant with her son she 
said to them my son will go to baghdad to 

-

study will you take him with you. 
16. The teacher said to kamal why are you

talking in the class you should behave
yourself kamal replied sir i am sorry i am
asking rahim to lend me his pen.

17. Alexander the great was the king of
macedooia he was the son of philip a mighty
king of sparta he invades india about 327
yars before the birth of christ on teh way he
defeated porus and marched towards the
panjab.

• For Question No-7.

Fill n the gaps used in the following text my

adding suffix, prefix or both with the root
words underlined in the text.
l .  (a) Honest is the best of all virtues. An

honest man is- always (b) truth. He is never 
(c) harm to anybody. Nobody is (d) satisfied
with him. On the other hand, everybody (e)
like a (f) honest man. People remember an
honest man (g) respectful even after his
death. Without honesty peace and happiness
is (h) possible.

2. Bangladesh is our birth land. It is small but
(a) beautv. Jt is an (b) agriculture country.
Most of the people of this country (c) direct

or indirectly depend on agriculture for their 
(d) live. Many important indu trie are (e)

depend c;m agriculture products. Every year
(f) nature disasters damage our crop . (g) Fail
of crops causes suffering to the entire people.
The (h) farm suffer most.

3. (a) Truthful is the (b) great of all human
virtues. We must ( c) courage the habit of

. ·speaking the . truth from our (d) child. 
Everyone (e) honour and hates a liar (t) 
wholehearted. A (g) lie is not accepted in a 
society. His judgments and thought are (h) 
value. 

4. Our (a) Nation memorial (b) symbol the
nation's respect for the martyrs of the
Liberation War It is an (c) achieve which is 
(d) measurable. Our freedom fighters showed
their unique ( e) hero in the war against the
well-armed soldiers of Pakistan. The
Pakistan solders killed our people (f)
merciless. They continued atrocities in (g)
associate with the local (h) collaborate.
However, they were'defeated in he end.

5. Our education remains (a) complete if we do
not fearn good manners. In our behaviour
with others we must be (b) respect with·
others. We should never (c) behave with any
body because our ( d) conduct may hurt
others. We should not create any ( e)
necessary quarreli with others. The (f)
important-of good manners is (g) measurable.

, (h) Real a man of good manners is a 
gentleman. 

6. (a) Deforest is going on in our country. It
means (b) destroy of forests. People are
cutting· down trees for housing or (c)
cultivate. Thus, they are making the
environmental (d) pollute. to make up the
loss of trees we need (e) afforest. Loss of
trees will be (f) danger for our country. Our
(g) develop will be (h) serious affected if we
don't plant trees.

7. (a) Literacy is a curse. For having (b)
adequate institutions, alJ citizens of our
country do not get proper ( c) educate. _A_s a
result they remain ignorant about nutntton,
technology etc. and so they suffer from (d)
nutrition and many other problems. The (e)
govern should take some steps to eradicate
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the problem. Because. no (f) develop 1s 
possible keeping most of the people (g)
literate. Illiterate people do not know how to 
use scientific n:iethod in their (h) respect 
fields .. 

8. Teaching is a noble (a) profess. In the
classroom a good (b) teach acts like an (c)

act. He teaches (d) moral among the students.
Moreover, he makes the students (e) dated.
He also advises them to avoid (f) fairmeans
in ·the examination hall. A teacher is thought
to be the (g) build of a nation. So, he must be
(h) selfish and devoted to his work.

9. (a) Overeat is not a good habit. It means
eating (b) excess food. Some people (c)

occasional eat too much. It results in (d)
digestion which is (e) injure to health. People
suffer from (t) digest trouble because they
cannot resist their (g) tempt for overeating.
They are (h) tolerant.

10. Trees are (a) use to man in many'ways. They
are (b) company in our day life. It is (c)
possible to build our homes, . furniture etc.
without trees. Trees save us from flood and
(d) nature calamities. It (e) strength the soil.

. If we cut down trees at random, there will be 
ecological (f) balance. So tree (g) plant 
programme should be extended for a better, 
(h) hfilm.Y and healthier life.

11. Hazi Mohammad Muhsin is famous for his
(a) kind. He was born in a (b) wealth family.
He was an (c) married man. He ·was a social
(d) work. He had a great (e) contribute to (f)
educate. · everybody knows about his (g)
donate. We are not (h) grate-to him.

12. Smoking 1s secret (a) kill. Most of the
smokers are really {b) conscious about the _(c)
hann effect of smoking. Smoking tells upon
our body (d) serious. effect role in making (f)
use campaign against the injurious effects of
smoking. Some people smoke (g) regular.
They are really (h) vagrant people.

13. Nazrul is our (a) nation poet. His (b) revolution
songs and poetry played a vital role in (c)
British movement and also in our ( d) liberate
war. Thus his (e) patriot literary works are (f)
inspire for us in every critical mo�ent �f
history (g) Fortunate, he could not contmue his
literary works for a long time. He became sick

and (h) !Qlill lost his speaking and writing 
ability. He died in 1976 in Dhaka. 

14. Man has an (a) born curiosity to see the (b)
seen and to know the (c) know One can do
many things to fulfill one's indomitable
desire. A person (d) usual turns to find out
the things surrounding him. Thus he gathers
experience (e) through his life time leaving
himself unknown. Man is always inspired by
a strong sense of (f) discover 'and invention.
By using his (g) invent power he has been
able to ensure scientific (h) develop.

15. An (a) healthy man leads a (b) pain life. He
cannot enjoy (e) hfilmy. He suffers both (d)
physical and ( e )' mental he passes his days
with (f) tense. His life is very (g) sorrow . He
is (h) active too.

16. A good student is (a) mind to his studies. He
is (b) respect to his (c) teach. He does not (d)
honour anybody. He is free from (e) conduct.
He is (f) Study. He is not (g) sincere to his
study. He maintains (h) punctual.

17. A railway porter is a hard working person.
He is a day (a) labour . He loads and (b) load
the goods of a train Besides, he is very busy
during the (c) arrive and (d) depart of trains .
he is an (efliterate man. He does not want to
receive the (t) fix amount of fee for carrying
the luggage of the passengers. During the (g)
festive he demands a very high charge for his
(h) serve.

• For Question No-8.

Complete the following text with suitable
verbs in the box with their right form.

I. amuse maintain like symbolize 
have consider give use 

A flower (a) ......... beauty and purity .. 
Flowers (b) ........... us immense pleasure. Our 
minds (c) .......... at the beauty and fragrance 
of different kinds of flowers. Consequently, 
flowers are (d) . . ... to be the 'food of human 
mind. Who (e) ..... flowers? They (f) ........ 
very little material value but their aesthetic 
value is boundless. We (g) .......... flower� on 
different occasions. Many people (h) .......... 
their families by sellini flowers. 

2. take be enjoy develop 
be refresh walk fonn 
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.. 

Walking (a) ........... a good exercise. It (b)
.......... our body and (c) ......... our mind. It (d) 
.... .... .. beneficial to health. One can ( e) 
........... fresh air and (f) .......... the beauty of
nature i� one (g) .......... in the early morning. 
So walk mg should be (h) .......... as a habit by 
eo le of all a es. 

3. 1ve enable be 
et 1m ro e mean 

Physical exercise (a) ....... ,.... the regular 
movement of the limbs of our pody'. There (b) 
........... a close connection between body and 
m�nd. We (c) .......... of a sound mind without a 
sound health. It is physical exercise which ( d) 

. .......... us .to build a good health. Physical 
exercise (e) ......... our body active. It also (f)

......... our power, of digestion and blood 
circulation. It (g) ............ strength to our brain. 
A machine (h) .......... mst for want of wnnt of 
ro er use. Human bod is also a machine. · 

4. a ree ask 

5. 

6. 

romise a acce t return 
One day the great poet Ferdousi (a) ........... . 
by Sultan Mahmood to (b) Shahanama in 
honour of Sultan. The Sultan (c) to pay 
Ferdousi a gold coin for each verse. Ferdousi 
finished his writing and it was found ( d) 
.......... sixty thousand verses. Now Sultan 
didn't (e) ......... do pay sixty thousand gold 
coins. He wanted to (f) .......... silver coins 
instead of gold coins. The poet (g) .......... . 
silver coins and (h) to his village. 

compel decide· cut take 
tum live order be 

Once there (a) ......... a· king in an island. 
.There (b) . . . . ... . .. green tress everywhere in 
the island. Once the king ( c) .......... to build a 
magnificent palace in the island. So he (d) 
... . . . . . . . his men to cut down all the trees. 
Some people opposed the king's idea but he 
did not pay need to their oppositions. So 
people (e) .......... to carry out the king's 
order. They (f) .. � ...... : down all the trees. As a 
result a great change (g) .......... place in the 
climate of the island. The island (h) ........... . 
into a desert. 

become receive come be 
get contribute play work 

Today women (a) ........... an important role in 
all spheres of life. They (b) .......... no longer 
confined within the four walls of their parents' 
or husbands' house. They have (c) ........... out 
of the kitchens and are ( d) .......... hand in hand 
with men in the development programmes of 
the -country. By (e) ......... education they (f) 
.... ..... pilots, doctors, engineers, teachers, 
administrators etc. If they (g) ........ more 
opportunities, they (h) much to the 
develo ment of the coun 

7. see destro causes 
cut ose lant increase 

Global warming is (a) ......... day by day. It is 
mainly (b) ......... . by the destruction of 
forest . Everyday we are (c) .......... down 
trees recklessly but do not (d) ....... � .. a single 
tree. As a result, wild animals are (e) .......... . 
their living places. Many birds and animals 
are (f) .......... no more. This loss (g) .......... a 
threat to our environment by (h) ........... the 
ecolo ical balance. 

8. contribute kill come flee 
be take et have 

Today we (a) a free nation. We (b) 
. ... . ... . .. to take great pains to gain freedom. 
Our w·ar of liberation (c) ........... place in 
197 l .  People· of all walks of life ( d) ......... . 
forward and (e) .......... involved in the war 
directly or indirectly: Many a man (f) ......... . 
in the battle field. They (g) .. .. ... . from the 
battle field. Rather all of them (h) .......... . 
much to achieve inde endence. 

9. obtain lead take redefine 
et enli hten o re ard 

Education is (a) .. : .. ····· as the ·y�dstick of 
development. Development and education (b) 

. .......... hand in hand. ( c) .......... degrees is not 
the prime objective of education. But our 
young generation ( d) ......... educated to have 
a job with certain degrees. Now education 
has to be ( e) ......... In fact, education is meant 
for (f) ......... an individual and creating a 
sense of morality. Education without 
morality cannot (g) ......... a nation to success. 
It is high time,· we (h) ......... measures -to 
s read true education. 

,,. 
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Student life is the best time for (a) ........ . 
oneself for future. It is (b) ......... the seed time 
of life. So during this period of life students 
mustn't (c) ........ :_ time. They should (d) .......... 
in mind that time (e) ......... for none. It a student 
neglects his time, he will have to (f) ......... in 
future. All the famous of the world have (g) .... .

the best use of time. We should (h) .. ... their 
footprints to succeed in life. 

11. hold speak be sit 
educate build . make remove 

A teacher (a) ......... an architect of a nation. 
He plays an important role in (b) .......... up an 
( c) ......... nation. He ( d) ......... the darkness of 

· ignorance from the lot of a nation. He is an
actor while (e) ......... He is ab,e to (f) the
attentlon of his students. He does not (g)

... ... .... motionless before his class. He also 
1 b) .......... his lessons interesting. 

12. trust achieve breed come 
tell hate make cultivate 

Truthfulness (a) _ all other virtues which 
(b) _ a man really great. The man who ( c)

the habit of speaking the truth is ( d)_ 
by others. A man ( e) _ his cards once or 
twice (f) _ lies. But no permanent .gain (g) 

out of such success. When his lie gets 
- �osed,, he (h) -by all.

13. cut provide affect prevent 
benefit pollute be cut 

Trees (a) _ very useful· to us, we are (b) _ 
by trees in many ways. Besides, ( c) _ food 
and habitat, trees ( d) . the 
environment from being ( e) _ it is a matter 
of regret that many ·people (f) __ down 
tress recklessly. if men (g) _ down tress 
indiscriminately, 'it will (h) _ the whole 
environment. 

14. lead break have play 
write resolve be print 

Mass media (a)_ an important role in (b) 
the present political conflicts, ( c) _ to 

make a culture of peace and tolerance in the -
country. A news (d) _ its truth, objectivity 
-and non-partiality. Sourcing ( e) _. very

· important in news (f) _ No news (g)_ 
which has the possibility (h) __ the
'pe�ceful environment in the society.

build proper lead depend 
15. 

b b work come remen:i er e 

Bangladesh (a)_ full of natural resources.
The prosperity of the country (b) - on the
proper utilization of the resources. We should
not (c) a lazy life. We should all (d) _

r Country. For this reason we have to (e)up OU . 
. d hard. No nation (f) _. w1th�ut m ustry.

It should be (g) _ that prospenty .(h) __ _
to a nation automaticallv · 

16. adopt • be rise 
achieve try _ be 

trust 
adopt 

Honesty (a)_ a great virtue. A� honest man 
is liked and (b) _ by all. The ignorant men 
(c)_ unfairmeans with a view to (d) __ ._ 
their objectives. In every walk of hfe,
honesty ( e) a must. An honest man may 
be poor but he (f) _ to become rich by (g) 

dishonest means. His progress in life 
num be slow but he (h) - very high in the 
long-run. 

17. depend take be regam 
wait recover make go 

A proverb (a) __ that time and tide (b) _ 
for none. Since the down of civilization time 
is moving. It goes on and on. It ( c) __ any 
rest Lost health may be ( q) _ by medicines 
and proper caring and nursing, lost wealth by 
dint of hard labour but lost time cannot be ( e) 
_ by any means. Success in life (f) _ on 
the best use of time. If we (g) _ a proper 
division · of our time and do our duties 
accordingly. we (h) _· _ sure to reach the 
cherished poal of our life. 

18. follow be succeed stop 
make wait have neglect 

Time (a) _ very valuable. This valuable 
time (b) _ for nobody. No power can (c) 
_ it. It knows no pause in its course. It is 
not wise to (d) _·time. The·man who (e) 
_ the best use of time is sure to (f) _· _ All 
the famous persons of the world (g) _ 
made the best us� of time. They should be (h) 

_by us. 

��: 
� �Qft �. Grammer Part I!! f.lm. � wU
� � �tf � I (�W!l'icji) 
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Composition Part 
• For Questjon No-�. Formal letters/ E-mail:

Formal letters 

1. Prayer for immediate vaccination ....... 
2. Prayer for help from the Students Welfare

fund....... 
· 

3. Prayer for early leave ........ . 
4. Pr.ayer for relief goods for the flood affected

people ......... ••• 
5. Prayer for opening a canteen***
6. Prayer for a seat in the school hostel.. .. **
7. Prayer for perm1ss1on and monetary

assistance for study tour ......... 
8. Prayer for a transfer certificate ....... *** 
9. Prayer for leave of absence ....... .. 

· l 0. Prayer for morning school.. ....... * 
11. Prayer for organizing a debating club .... *** 
12. Prayer for setting up a common room .. ***
13. Prayer for arranging a study tour.: .... *** 
14. Prayer for opening a Computer· club***

E-mail Writing
1. An e-mail to your friend about your

preparation for JSC exam. **
2. An e-mail to your friend thanking for

hospitality.**
3. An e-mail Travle agency Seeking infonnation

about a tour.**
4. An e-mail Travle agency Regarding

cancellation of a booked ticket.**
5. An e-mail to your father asking for some

money .............. ** 
6. An e-mail to him/ her about the annual sports

day............. 
· 

7. An e-mail thanking your friend for sending a
birthday gift. ........ ** 

8. An e-mail to your friend Kamal in
Chittagong - telling him about recent visit to
Paharpur ..... 

9. An e-mail to your friend requesting him to
lend you some books that you need for your
examination ...... 

10. An- email to the concerned authority asking
for the admission information to the

-school.. .... 
11. An e-mail to Aunkur Publications Ltd.

enquiring about new books on communicative
English for JSC stu�ents ...... ?** 

• The E-mail which were set in the· previous
years of Chittagong Board.

1. An e-mail to your friend congratulating
him/her on his/her brilliant success in the last
JSC Examination .......... *** [Ctg.-'16) 

2. To a friend inviting him to attend a picnic.
[Ctg.-' 15)

3. To a friend inviting him to join the marriage
ceremony of your sister. [Ctg.-'14)

Writing Composition 

• For Question No-10.
l. Important of reading newspaper.
2. Your favorite game.

3. A Joumey by Boat/ A Journey you have
made recently *** 

4. Population Problems in Bangladesh ..... *** 
5. Value of Time ....... ** 
7. My Favorite Hobb,y ........ *** 
8. My Country ......... . 
9. "The Season" You Like Best (Spring)
11. "My First Day at School"
12. "Wonders of Modem Scien�e" ***

' 

13. "The Teacher you like Most/ Your Favorite
Teacher".

14. "Science in Everyday life" ***
15. "A Journey by Bus"
16. "Physical Exercise" **
17. "Tree Plantation" ***
18. "Your Childhood Memories"

• The Compositions which were set in the
previous years of Chittagong Board.

l . My Future Plan of Life/ Your Aim in Life.
*** [Ctg.- 16]

2. .Duties of a student. [Ctg.-15]
3. News Paper. [Ctg.-' 14]

I 
t 

. 
� 
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